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摘  要 
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With the popularization of computer technology and the development of office 
science and technology, computer is constantly entering more and more company 
office environment. The popularization of computer makes the efficiency of the 
company staff greatly improved, but also brings some negative questions. Many 
employees QQ chat, Taobao shopping, stock, watch videos, play networking games 
during working time, Seriously damage the image of the company, resulting in the 
waste of company resources. Therefore, companies need an Internet behavior 
monitoring system, to supervise and manage the online behavior of employees during 
working time. So that employees can’t use the computer to do nothing to do with 
work during the work. 
This thesis researches on how to develop a company employee Internet behavior 
supervision system, which is used to correct the bad mood of the company employees 
using computer to do other things, enhance the company's image, Improve employee 
productivities, realize the effective use of computer resources and network resources,  
And assistant to the company leadership to understand the performance of the staff 
during the work. 
Existing company employees online behavior monitoring system, the regulation 
of the Internet behavior of employees is mainly in the form of physical supervision, 
the authority supervision, the supervision of the time, the content and the audit report. 
The control of the Internet behavior of the employees of the company mainly includes 
port control, IP address control, URL control and application layer protocol control. 
This thesis focuses the design and implementation of the Internet behavior 
supervision system for the employees of the company, has carried on  research status 
at home  and abroad, describes the research background and significance, and 
proposes some solutions to the establishment of the behavior supervision system for 
the employees of the company, through the system needs analysis, the system overall 
design, the system detailed design and the realization, the system test, this thesis has 
realized the basic function of the company employee net behavior supervision system. 
The basic function of this system is protocol analysis module, Internet behavior 
control module, traffic statistics module, policy management module, system 















ideology of the software life cycle in the software engineering. The main technology 
used  are protocol analysis technology, the URL black and white list of access 
control technology,  MySql database and other related technologies. 
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本系统涉及的技术主要有 libpcap 数据包捕获、OSI 七层协议模型、URL 黑
白名单过滤、应用软件过滤、Netflow 流量统计、Brower/Server 架构等。 
2.1 Libpcap 数据包捕获 
Libpcap[11]提供了用户可以调用的网络数据包捕获接口，并具备很强的可移
植性。Libpcap 可以在绝大多数 Linux 平台上运行，工作在上层应用程序与网络
接口之间。其主要功能有数据包捕获、自定义数据包发送、流量采集与统计、规
则过滤等。其工作流程如图 2-1 所示。 
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2.2 OSI 七层协议模型  
OSI 七层协议模型[12]如图 2-2 所示。 
 
 







2.3 URL 黑白名单过滤  
URL 黑白名单过滤是实现网页访问控制最常用的技术之一[13]。URL 黑白名
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